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**Abstract:** Regional surveys done over the last decades show a clear decline in abundance of Northern white-cedar (*Thuja occidentalis* L.) throughout its range. A lack of seed trees, difficulties in the establishment of natural regeneration and high browsing pressure caused by increasing deer populations have been identified as plausible causes. Current silvicultural strategies for cedar restoration recommend partial cutting to promote and release natural regeneration, but there is also a need to restore the species in areas where it became absent. Yet, little attention has been given to cedar plantations. This study provides a first characterisation of the effects of competition, silvicultural treatments and deer, moose and hare browsing on planted cedar growth, survival, and stem form. Pure and mixed cedar plantations aged 5–27 years located in Eastern Québec were sampled. Both inside and outside deer yards, planted cedars showed high survival rates and were generally subject to low browsing pressure, but 45% were forked. Cedars showed high growth rates and strong reaction to stand opening. Results suggest that at reduced competition levels, a 9-year browser exclusion could be sufficient to establish safe-from-browsing cedar stands of >3 m in height.
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1. Introduction

Northern white-cedar (*Thuja occidentalis* L., hereafter cedar) is of considerable ecologic value, in part due to its high longevity and shade tolerance [1]. As it offers palatable winter food, cedar is an important source of winter browse for herbivores such as deer (*Odocoileus virginianus* Zimmerman; hereafter deer), snowshoe hare (*Lepus americanus* Erxleben; hereafter hare) and moose (*Alces alces* Gray) [1,2]. Cedar also provides browse and protective cover during winter, when snow hampers deer movement, and is as such an important element of deer wintering areas (hereafter deer yards), which are essential to maintain deer populations at the northern limit of their range [3,4]. Deer yard management therefore aims at creating or maintaining winter cover and food by creating mixed and heterogeneous forests, promoting natural regeneration and partial cutting, and excluding cedar harvesting in order to conserve existing cedar stands [5]. Cedar also has considerable economic value, with current annual harvests averaging 275,000 to 350,000 m³ over its range [6]. Its naturally rot-resistant wood is used for value added products such as shingles and outdoor furniture [6].

A substantial decline in cedar abundance was observed in most areas across all of its natural range since the beginning of the 20th century [7–10], a phenomenon likely linked to silvicultural practices [6].
Cedar is often found as a minor component of mixed species stands and its silvics are distinct from its typical neighbors. Forest management tends to focus on other species at the expense of cedar [6] and to limit the amount of large woody debris, which has been linked with improved seed germination and seedling survival [11,12]. Deer browsing is also recognized as one of the limiting factors for cedar regeneration [7,13–16]. Following the exclusion of their main predators, deer populations are thought to have reached unprecedented levels [17–19], in some cases reaching overabundance [20]. As a result, browsing pressure can have considerable impacts on cedar regeneration, especially in deer yards [3,15,21]. Snowshoe hare also uses cedar as winter feed when deciduous leaves become scarce [22], and is therefore recognized as an obstacle to cedar regeneration, although to a lesser extent than deer [23]. Moose is also known to use cedar as winter feed, but only when other food sources are insufficient [24].

Browsing can have significant impacts on growth and survival of trees, and can also induce multiple morphological changes such as forking on the main stem [25]. The impact of browsing can be exacerbated on cedar considering its low apical dominance which already contributes, even in the absence of trauma, to the development of multiple lateral branches and forks of considerable diameter relative to the main stem [26–28], especially under high light conditions [29]. These forks impact the commercial value of stems, as sound and straight stems of large diameters produce higher valued products and lead to less milling waste [6]. Although long-lived [1], cedar is susceptible to decay, which could be due to its low density and exacerbated by tree damage during forest operations [27]. While no differences in decay have been observed between cedars in all upper canopy positions [27], high resource availability in plantations could lead to increased growth rates and pathogen defenses, or conversely to allocation to growth instead of defensive compounds.

The growth rate and response to stand opening of natural cedar regeneration has been described under various levels of canopy closure and after various partial harvest treatments in natural stands [15,21,30–34]. These assessments have however not been made for cedar plantations. Yet, plantations have the potential to increase the abundance of cedar and therefore counterbalance the declining trend of cedar, to circumvent the browsing problems inherent to natural cedar regeneration near the northern limit of its range, and to provide higher growth yields.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the suitability of cedar plantations following clearcutting for wood production and cedar stand restoration. The specific objectives were (1) to provide a first characterization of planted cedar growth rate, stem form and survival rates, and (2) to evaluate the effects of competition, silvicultural treatments and browsing by deer, moose and hare on planted cedar growth and stem form. Given the small regional deer populations, below 0.5 deer/km$^2$ [35], the influence of deer browsing on cedar plantations inside the deer yard was contrasted with that of deer browsing outside the deer yard.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area is located on public forest land in eastern Quèbec (48°05′–48°17′ N, 67°58′–68°26′ W; Figure 1) in the eastern balsam fir—yellow birch bioclimatic subdomain [36]. The area is characterised by mean annual temperatures between 1.5 and 2.5 °C and mean annual precipitations between 900 and 1100 mm [36]. The studied stands are plantations established following clearcutting. The planted species on the sites include cedar, black spruce (*Picea mariana* Mill.), and white spruce (*Picea glauca* Moench). Natural tree regeneration includes white birch (*Betula papyrifera* Marshall), yellow birch (*Betula alleghaniensis* Britt.), pin cherry (*Prunus pensylvanica* L.f.), red maple (*Acer rubrum* L.), sugar maple (*Acer saccharum* Marshall), trembling aspen (*Populus tremuloides* Michx.), and balsam poplar (*Populus balsamifera* L.). Brush competition is also present: mountain maple (*Acer spicatum* Lam.), willows (*Salix* spp.), American mountain ash (*Sorbus Americana* Marshall), bitter-berry (*Prunus virginiana* L.), and beaked hazel (*Corylus cornuta* Marshall).
2.2. Experimental Design

Cedar plantations were started in the late 1980s in eastern Québec, and 614 hectares of cedar were planted on public land in the Bas-Saint-Laurent region as of 2013 [37]. Data was collected in the summer of 2015 on 22 of these plantations. The objective was to obtain a balanced sampling design inside and outside deer yards and between three age categories: Age-5 (5–8 years old), Age-15 (12–16 years old) and Age-25 (26–27 years old). However, the small number of Age-25 plantations and of Age-5 plantations within deer yards, as well as the heterogeneity between sites in terms of age, tree and shrub composition, and silvicultural treatment timing, prevented the achievement of a balanced design. Given the exploratory nature of this study, sites with few or no repetitions were still sampled in order to get a representative overall picture of cedar plantations. All sites were clear-cut, scarified, and planted with square spacing of 2 by 2 m (2500 stems per hectare) or 2.25 by 2.25 m (2000 stems per hectare) either with cedar only or with a mix of cedar and spruces. Sites were selected using Québec forest inventory maps. Age-15 and Age-25 plantations were planted at a density of 2500 stems per hectare, and Age-5 plantations at 2000 stems per hectare. Small planting stock (approx. 25 cm in height) was used in the Age-25 plantations, while large planting stock (approx. 40 cm height) was used in Age-5 and Age-15 plantations. In some cases, sparse residual cedars were maintained, and most Age-5 and Age-15 plantations were neighboring natural mature cedar patches. Mixed plantations were

Figure 1. Study area and sites location in Bas-Saint-Laurent, Québec, Canada.
done by alternating species from one row to the next. All plantations were brushed and/or thinned. The selected plantations are located on mesic sites, which are common in the region [38] and where most cedar plantations were established.

Deer yards are home to small deer populations in the study area, and while their boundaries are stable on maps, their populations fluctuate through time. Site selection aimed at contrasting high deer browsing pressure inside deer yards with low deer browsing pressure outside deer yards (Table 1).

Table 1. Number of plantations inside and outside deer yards. No Age-25 cedar plantations were found outside deer yards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Inside Deer Yard</th>
<th>Outside Deer Yard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3. Sampling

On each site, six plots were established using a systematic grid with a random starting point; on five smaller sites, only five plots could be laid without overlap. In each plot, subplots were established. Trees of DBH (diameter at breast height) greater than 9.1 cm were diameter measured within a 400 m$^2$ circular plot, and the height of three dominant trees was measured to determine canopy height. Five 40 m$^2$ subplots (one central and one at each cardinal point, intersecting the 400 m$^2$ plot boundary) and eight 4 m$^2$ circular subplots (one in the centre of each external 40 m$^2$ subplot and one halfway between the plot centre and the 400 m$^2$ plot boundary at each cardinal point) were established in each plot. In the 40 m$^2$ circular subplots, trees with a DBH of 1.0 to 9.0 cm were diameter measured, and a browsing score corresponding to the % of potentially available shoots (up to 3 m high to reflect maximum moose browsing reach [39]) that were actually browsed was given for each species following a scale from 0 to 4 (0 = no browse, 1 = 1–25%, 2 = 26–50%, 3 = 51–75%, 4 = 76–100%). The herbivore was also identified based on scars left on browsed twigs: cut (hare) or sheared (ungulate). In the 4 m$^2$ subplots, all trees and shrubs of DBH <1 cm and taller than 10 cm were tallied by height class (10–30 cm, 31–130 cm, 131–225 cm, >225 cm, based on availability to deer browsing [40]). A visual estimate of cover (by 5% class) per species and height class was completed, and a browsing score was given for each species and each height class within the subplot. On the tallest cedar in each 40 m$^2$ subplot (hereafter referred to as dominant cedars) and 4 m$^2$ subplots, additional information was gathered: height, DBH, root collar diameter (D$_0$), tree-level browsing score and herbivore, number and height class of forks on the stem, and presence of a curve at the base of the tree (deviation of at least 30° from verticality on the main stem within the first meter in height). Additionally, the dominant cedar in each central 40 m$^2$ subplot (hereafter referred to as central tree) was selected for a detailed stem analysis. For each central tree, a disc was removed at the root collar and at each subsequent available 1 m height increment, and total height was measured. When forks were present, the stem with the greater diameter was selected for analysis. All collected discs were sanded and aged by two different observers to evaluate height growth through time. Discs collected at the root collar were scanned at high resolution and their ring widths were measured using the CooRecorder software [41]. To evaluate canopy closure, a hemispherical photograph was taken at a height of 1 m in the center of each plot early in the day under uniform sky lighting. Canopy closure (in %) was calculated using the DHPT software [42], which calculates canopy closure from hemispherical photographs using hue-enhancing methods and automatic thresholding calculations. Site characteristics such as slope, drainage, indicator species, and soil texture were evaluated to confirm that conditions were consistent between sites.
2.4. Statistical Analyses

In order to determine the most appropriate competition index (CI) for cedar diameter growth prediction, multiple linear mixed models were compared using the second-order Akaike information criterion corrected for small samples (AICc \([43,44]\)). Nine distance-independent CI which proved satisfactory in other studies (Table 2) and the measured canopy closure were evaluated in models to determine which metric(s) to include in the growth model. Distance-dependent indices were not tested as spatial information on tree location was not collected and natural regeneration prevented inference from plantation spacing. CI were tested independently as adding them to the growth model selection would have created too many models to compare given the sample size and number of tested parameters \([43]\). The most appropriate CI for radial growth prediction was determined by fitting linear mixed models of root collar diameter growth as a function of each individual CI and the root collar diameter (Equation (1)). Multicollinearity between variables was tested using variance inflation factor (VIF) with a cut-off value of 3 \([45]\). The response variable was square-root transformed in order to meet linear mixed models assumptions.

\[
\sqrt{\text{Diameter growth}} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 CI + \beta_2 D_0 + B_i
\]  

where Diameter growth is the average annual diameter growth (in cm) at root collar over the last 3 years in order to reduce the interannual variations caused by environmental factors and climate, \(\beta\) parameters are fixed effects, \(D_0\) is the root collar diameter of the subject tree (in cm), and \(B_i\) is a random effect of each i site on the intercept. Average annual diameter growth was also tested for the last year and the last 5 years, with no major differences in the outcomes of the analyses.

To evaluate which measured factors had an effect on recent cedar diameter growth, multiple linear mixed models were compared using AICc, as in the CI selection process. The response variable was the average root collar diameter growth over the last 3 years. The tested independent variables were: root collar diameter (\(D_0\)), hare browsing score for central tree (Hare), ungulate browsing score for central tree (Ungu), the previously selected CI, ratio of softwood basal area over the total basal area of each subplot (RATIO), plantation age (Age), and dummy variables for the presence of large planting stock size (Plant), wet microsite (Wet), curve at the base of the tree (Curve), and fork(s) below 30 cm height (Fr). Multicollinearity between variables was detected, so the Age and Plant factors were removed as other variables were deemed more influential. The null model (Equation (2)) was defined as including \(D_0\), and used the square root of diameter growth as a response variable in order to meet linear mixed models assumptions.

\[
\sqrt{\text{Diameter growth}} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 D_0 + B_i
\]  

When using AICc for model selection, a model with an AICc weight \(\geq 0.9\) is supported strongly enough to justify the selection of the model \([43]\). In the absence of a model with an AICc weight \(\geq 0.9\), multimodel inference was used in order to obtain a weighted average of each parameter based on the AICc weight of each model containing the parameter \([43]\). Model averaging was applied to all models with an AICc weight \(> 0.01\) to avoid a bias away from 0 for underrepresented parameters \([43]\). When using model averaging, parameters which 95% confidence intervals excluded zero were considered good predictors of square-root transformed root collar diameter growth.

All statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical programming environment \([46]\). Linear mixed models were programmed using the \textit{lme4} package \([47]\). Pseudo-R\(^2\) for linear mixed models \([48]\) were calculated using the \textit{MuMIn} package \([49]\). Model selection and multimodel inference based on AICc were performed using the \textit{AICcmodavg} package \([50]\).
Table 2. Tested distance-independent competition indices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Name</th>
<th>Index Formula</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DI&lt;sub&gt;q&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>(\frac{d_s}{d_q})</td>
<td>[51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DI&lt;sub&gt;qdom&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>(\frac{d_s}{d_{dom}})</td>
<td>[51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DI&lt;sub&gt;max&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>(\frac{d_s}{d_{max}})</td>
<td>[51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI&lt;sub&gt;d&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>(\frac{g_s}{g_d})</td>
<td>[51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI&lt;sub&gt;qdom&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>(\frac{g_s}{g_{dom}})</td>
<td>[51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI&lt;sub&gt;max&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>(\frac{g_s}{g_{max}})</td>
<td>[51]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPBA</td>
<td>(\sum g_c \cdot y), where (y=\begin{cases} 1, &amp; \text{if } d_c &gt; d_s \ 0, &amp; \text{otherwise} \end{cases})</td>
<td>[52]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAL</td>
<td>(\sum g_c \cdot y), where (y=\begin{cases} 1, &amp; \text{if } d_c &gt; d_s \ 0, &amp; \text{otherwise} \end{cases})</td>
<td>[53]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAB</td>
<td>(\frac{\sum g_c \cdot y}{\sum g_c})</td>
<td>[52]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

where \(d_s\) is the subject tree DBH, \(d_q\) is the quadratic mean DBH of the stand, \(d_{dom}\) is the quadratic mean DBH of the 100 dominant trees/ha, \(d_{max}\) is the maximum stand DBH, \(g_s\) is the subject tree basal area (BA), \(g_d\) is the quadratic mean BA for all trees in the stand, \(g_{dom}\) is the quadratic mean BA of the 100 dominant trees/ha, \(g_{max}\) is the BA of the maximum DBH in the stand, \(g_c\) is competitor tree BA where all trees in the plot, both of smaller and larger diameter, are competitor trees, and \(d_c\) is competitor DBH.

3. Results

3.1. Overview of Cedar Plantations

Seven plantation types were identified (Table 3). Age-5 plantations were free of dominant competition, except for both eight year old sites where deciduous species were starting to overgrow planted cedars. Information regarding stand history was incomplete, especially for Age-25 plantations, but all Age-15 and Age-25 plantations were brushed and/or thinned. While the timing of these silvicultural treatments was consistent within each stand type, it was not consistent from one stand type to the other (Appendixes B and C). Age-15 plantations had open canopies (Table 3), and while the softwood competitors were taller than cedar, competition for light was still limited. On some Age-15 sites (sites 21 and 25), dominant cedars had attained merchantable diameter (>9 cm DBH). Age-25 sites had closed canopies (Table 3): two showed small cedars suppressed under a dominant spruce canopy, three showed cedars in an intermediate position under a dominant deciduous canopy (white birch, yellow birch, pin cherry, sugar maple), and one showed cedars in a codominant position alongside sparse balsam fir following a 2009 thinning of deciduous trees (Figure 2). Merchantable diameter was attained for 40–55% of cedars on the Age-25 plantations with deciduous cover and for 64% of cedars on the Age-25 plantation with thinned deciduous. Stem density on the Age-25 plantation with thinned deciduous is driven up by the high number of forks, while stem density on the Age-25 plantations with deciduous cover is driven down by the low survival rate on site 14.

Planted cedar survival rates exceeded 90% on all but three Age-25 plantations. Two of these plantations (sites 4 and 5) were planted with black spruce (50/50 ratio) and showed low survival within the first few years, which led to in-fill planting with spruce. On the remaining plantation (site 14), two of the six subplots were located in a poorly drained area and had low survival rates.
Table 3. Site information. Values are averages ± standard deviation. The n value shows the number of samples used to calculate height and root collar diameter averages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Cedar Plantation Type</th>
<th>Deer Yard</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Dominant Tree Height (cm)</th>
<th>Root Collar Diameter (cm)</th>
<th>Competition Height (m)</th>
<th>Canopy Closure (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Age-25, deciduous cover, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>661 ± 145</td>
<td>14.85 ± 4.46</td>
<td>11.7 ± 2.9</td>
<td>92 ± 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Age-25, deciduous cover, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>652 ± 170</td>
<td>15.09 ± 4.62</td>
<td>13.2 ± 2.0</td>
<td>95 ± 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Age-25, mixed cedar-spruce planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>232 ± 116</td>
<td>4.58 ± 2.15</td>
<td>11.2 ± 2.1</td>
<td>95 ± 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Age-25, mixed cedar-spruce planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>96 ± 63</td>
<td>2.24 ± 2.07</td>
<td>10.6 ± 2.1</td>
<td>87 ± 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Age-15, pure cedar planted, no fir</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>330 ± 63</td>
<td>6.36 ± 1.32</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>18 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Age-15, pure cedar planted, no fir</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>285 ± 59</td>
<td>7.29 ± 2.62</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>27 ± 14.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Age-15, pure cedar planted, with fir</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>437 ± 47</td>
<td>12.01 ± 2.01</td>
<td>8.7 ± 2.6</td>
<td>36 ± 20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Age-15, pure cedar planted, with fir</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>308 ± 113</td>
<td>7.82 ± 3.74</td>
<td>9.1 ± 2.3</td>
<td>53 ± 9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Age-15, mixed cedar-spruce planted</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>415 ± 53</td>
<td>11.17 ± 2.48</td>
<td>5.8 ± 0.6</td>
<td>32 ± 15.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Age-15, mixed cedar-spruce planted</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>283 ± 63</td>
<td>9.12 ± 2.17</td>
<td>5.4 ± 0.7</td>
<td>18 ± 8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Age-15, mixed cedar-spruce planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>150 ± 74</td>
<td>2.78 ± 1.49</td>
<td>6.7 ± 0.7</td>
<td>41 ± 11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Age-15, mixed cedar-spruce planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>272 ± 91</td>
<td>5.81 ± 2.61</td>
<td>6.8 ± 1.0</td>
<td>50 ± 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>299 ± 37</td>
<td>6.36 ± 1.32</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.5</td>
<td>22 ± 20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>279 ± 27</td>
<td>6.75 ± 1.60</td>
<td>3.3 ± 0.4</td>
<td>8 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>184 ± 30</td>
<td>4.59 ± 0.85</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>181 ± 26</td>
<td>4.52 ± 0.87</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>167 ± 22</td>
<td>3.26 ± 0.68</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>122 ± 27</td>
<td>2.52 ± 0.66</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Outside</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>117 ± 30</td>
<td>2.74 ± 0.71</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Age-5, pure cedar planted</td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>76 ± 16</td>
<td>1.86 ± 0.42</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2. Forking

The proportion of forked cedar stems averages 45% for Age-5 plantations, 58% for Age-15 plantations and 26% for Age-25 plantations (Figure 3). However, within each age class, the proportion of forked stems varies substantially between sites and within stand types. 86% of all forks are located within the first 30 cm of the stem. Planted cedars are also susceptible to curving at the base of the tree, the proportion of curved stems averaging 11%.

![Figure 2. DBH class—numbers show class centre—distribution for Age-25 with deciduous cover (A), Age-25 with thinned deciduous (B), and Age-25 with mixed cedar-spruce (C).](image)

![Figure 3. Proportions of forked dominant cedars according to fork height, site number, and age group.](image)

3.3. Browsing

All plantations showed evidence of ungulate and/or hare browsing. However, browsing was generally concentrated on competitor species (shrubs and small trees such as beaked hazel, willows, mountain maple and pin cherry) on Age-5 and Age-15 plantations. Age-5 plantations generally had low abundance of competitor species, stand tending having occurred recently, and Age-15 sites had a high abundance of competitor species. Of all cedars available for browsing (>30 cm in height), 13% were browsed, and 83% of browsed cedar had <50% of available foliage consumed. One Age-5 plantation (site 23), located within the most densely populated part of the deer yard, had 29% of its cedars browsed by deer. All other Age-5 plantations showed little sign of cedar browsing, with less than 7% of cedars browsed by deer and no hare browsing. On Age-15 sites, both inside and outside the deer yard, browsing was highly variable but abundant on palatable competitive species (pin cherry, beaked hazel, mountain maple, willows) and consistently sparse on cedar (Figure 4). One of the Age-15 plantations (site 26) was located in a moose rut area, itself located in a wildlife reserve with high moose populations, and showed clear signs of moose browsing, with high densities of beaked hazel systematically browsed at approx. 130 cm in height. Although fir was four times less abundant than cedar on that site, 85% of all fir was browsed, while 25% of cedar was browsed. Hare browsing on cedar was present on some Age-15 plantations, the ratio of hare-browsed cedar ranging from 0–19%. Both suppressed Age-25 plantations showed systematic hare browsing on suppressed cedar, with >40% of cedars having >50% of available foliage browsed. All other Age-15 and Age-25 plantations showed signs of light cedar browsing by hare and/or ungulates.
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All plantations showed evidence of ungulate and/or hare browsing. However, browsing was generally concentrated on competitor species (shrubs and small trees such as beaked hazel, willows, mountain maple and pin cherry) on Age-5 and Age-15 plantations. Age-5 plantations generally had low abundance of competitor species, stand tending having occurred recently, and Age-15 sites had a high abundance of competitor species. Of all cedars available for browsing (>30 cm in height), 13% were browsed, and 83% of browsed cedar had <50% of available foliage consumed. One Age-5 plantation (site 23), located within the most densely populated part of the deer yard, had 29% of its cedar browsed by deer. All other Age-5 plantations showed little sign of cedar browsing, with less than 7% of cedars browsed by deer and no hare browsing. On Age-15 sites, both inside and outside the deer yard, browsing was highly variable but abundant on palatable competitive species (pin cherry, beaked hazel, mountain maple, willows) [54] and consistently sparse on cedar (Figure 4). One of the Age-15 plantations (site 26) was located in a moose rut area, itself located in a wildlife reserve with high moose populations, and showed clear signs of moose browsing, with high densities of beaked hazel systematically browsed at approx. 130 cm in height. Although fir was four times less abundant than cedar on that site, 85% of all fir was browsed, while 25% of cedar was browsed. Hare browsing on cedar was present on some Age-15 plantations, the ratio of hare-browsed cedar ranging from 0–19%. Both suppressed Age-25 plantations showed systematic hare browsing on suppressed cedar, with >40% of cedars having >50% of available foliage browsed. All other Age-15 and Age-25 plantations showed signs of light cedar browsing by hare and/or ungulates.

Figure 4. Distribution of stems (%) among browsing score categories, outside and inside deer yard, for cedar and four selected highly abundant and highly palatable species, pin cherry (Prunus p.), beaked hazel (Corylus c.), mountain maple (Acer s.), and willows (Salix spp.). Error bars show maxima and minima.

3.4. Competition Indices

Of the nine tested CI and the canopy closure metric, two had a lower AICc value than the null model (Table 4). The model with the lowest AICc value had an AICc weight ≥ 0.9, and BAL was therefore selected as the most reliable CI [43].
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3.5. Cedar Growth

A reconstruction of age vs. height and age vs. root collar diameter growth was done for all non-suppressed plantations (Figure 5) in order to show planted cedar growth potential. Yearly cedar root collar diameter growth reached as high as 2.15 cm on cedars with no overtopping competition (site 13, Age-15). Average yearly root collar diameter growth peaked at 1.12 cm for Age-15 plantations, and at 0.69 cm for Age-25 plantations. Maximum cedar height averaged 860 cm after 26–27 years on non-suppressed Age-25 plantations, and height growth peaked at >50 cm/year for all three age categories. On suppressed sites (not shown in Figure 5 to better show the potential growth of cedar), diameter growth went as low as 0.01 cm in the case of systematically hare-browsed individuals (site 4, Age-25).

Table 4. Results of competition index selection based on AICc. ΔAICc is compared to the model with

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>ΔAICc</th>
<th>AICc Weight</th>
<th>Marginal Pseudo R²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D0 (null model)</td>
<td>−128.81</td>
<td>19.05</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + BAL</td>
<td>−147.86</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Canopy Closure</td>
<td>−133.35</td>
<td>14.51</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + DIq</td>
<td>−127.14</td>
<td>20.72</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + DIqdom</td>
<td>−127.11</td>
<td>20.75</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + BIq</td>
<td>−127.10</td>
<td>20.76</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Blmax</td>
<td>−126.83</td>
<td>21.03</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + BIqdom</td>
<td>−126.81</td>
<td>21.04</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + BAPBA</td>
<td>−126.65</td>
<td>21.21</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + BAB</td>
<td>−126.64</td>
<td>21.22</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + DIqmax</td>
<td>−126.64</td>
<td>21.22</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The selected CI was used to validate stand suppression. Age-15 and Age-5 sites had CI values below 1.44. The Age-25 pure cedar plantations had CI values ranging from 2.87 to 3.04, while the Age-25 mixed plantations (sites 4 and 5) had CI values between 5.01 and 5.68. This gap in CI values, as well as annual radial growth measurements, suggests that sites 4 and 5 were suppressed.

Figure 5. (A) Average dominant cedar height (m) and (B) root collar diameter growth as a function of time since plantation (years) for non-suppressed cedar plantations. Error bars and ribbon show standard errors.

To portray cedar growth response to brushing or thinning, average root collar diameter growth as a function of time since plantation is shown for one Age-15, with fir plantation and for all Age-25, deciduous cover plantations (Figure 6). Not all sites could be regrouped on the same figure if growth releases were to be well portrayed because of inconsistencies in intervention timing between sites, and
only two representative growth curves are shown for brevity (All sites are shown in Appendices A–C). Growth response of cedar to early brushing (1–3 years after plantation) is inconsistent in intensity between sites, but all brushed sites show a stable or decreasing growth rate just before brushing and a growth increase just after brushing. On non-suppressed Age-25 plantations, diameter growth rates doubled within 2 years following stand brushing or thinning, and were maintained for >5 years before declining.

Of the 52 tested models fitted to predict diameter growth, 12 had AICc weights > 0.01 (Table 5). All of these models contained the CI parameter, and none contained the Fr parameter. The unconditional confidence intervals (UCI) obtained with multimodel inference (Table 6) for CI and D0 excluded zero, which suggests that they contribute to explain root collar radial growth variation. The UCI obtained for Wet, Curve, RATIO, and the interactions between D0 and Hare and between D0 and Ungu excluded zero, which suggests that they did not contribute to root collar radial growth variation. The Fr parameter was not included in the top 12 models (Table 5), and no parameter estimate could therefore be calculated using model averaging. D0 is positively correlated with root collar radial growth, while CI is negatively correlated with root collar radial growth.

Table 5. Results of model selection for diameter growth prediction using AICc. The K value shows the number of parameters in the model. Only models with an AICc weight > 0.01 are shown for concision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>ΔAICc</th>
<th>AICc Weight</th>
<th>Cumulative AICc Weight</th>
<th>Marginal Pseudo R²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Wet + Curve + CI</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>−148.70</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Wet + CI</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>−148.03</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Wet + Curve + CI + RATIO</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>−147.98</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + CI</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>−147.86</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Wet + CI + RATIO</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>−147.36</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Curve + CI</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>−146.81</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + CI + RATIO</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>−146.70</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0 + Curve + CI + RATIO</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>−145.50</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0Hare + D0Ungu + Wet + Curve + CI</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>−144.30</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0Hare + D0Ungu + Wet + CI</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>−143.64</td>
<td>5.06</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0Hare + D0Ungu + CI</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>−143.50</td>
<td>5.20</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0Hare + D0Ungu + Wet + Curve + CI + RATIO</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-143.13</td>
<td>5.57</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 6. Model averaged parameter estimates and 95% confidence intervals. Shaded lines show parameters that contribute to root collar radial growth variation according to model averaging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Lower UCI</th>
<th>Upper UCI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curve</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>−0.02</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>−0.08</td>
<td>−0.11</td>
<td>−0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet</td>
<td>−0.12</td>
<td>−0.24</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATIO</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>−0.03</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0Hare</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>−0.01</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0Ungu</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>−0.01</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D0</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4. Discussion

To our knowledge, no previous study was conducted on cedar plantations established following clear-cutting. Results show that cedar plantations could be suitable for cedar restoration on rich sites and under low browsing pressure. Cedar growth was considerably higher than for natural cedar in other studies with low shade levels, i.e., after strip clear-cutting on rich swamps, with or without advanced regeneration [15,21]. While browsing was detected on most sites, it could not be linked to any detectable changes in growth rates. The high prevalence of forks on most sites and the lack of site history data also prevented drawing conclusions regarding a potential link between browsing and forking. Following release, planted cedar had a doubling in growth rate, and generally higher survival rates. While the reasons for the low survival of planted cedars on a small number of sites are unknown due to the lack of stand history data, possible causes include browsing, wet microsites, and the potential inability for manual brushers to see small cedar seedlings under competing vegetation.

#### 4.1. Cedar Growth

Growth rates were highly variable between sites, and some of this variability could not be explained by the measured factors. For instance, 2-fold differences in diameter growth were observed between sites as soon as one year after planting, and can therefore not be attributed to competition. These differences could be attributed in part to planting and seedling quality, and did not seem to affect growth for subsequent years.

The analysis of growth rate through time (Figures A1–A3) shows that all Age-15 and Age-25 plantations were suppressed to some extent under competing vegetation at a young age. However, all but both suppressed Age-25 plantations had healthy live crowns and did not show signs of imminent mortality (>50% live crown ratios). Although the growth response to brushing of Age-15 plantations was inconsistent between sites, growth rates continued to increase more than 10 years after brushing (Figures 5A and 5B), likely due to the limited competition by softwood and the consequently open canopy. As Age-5 and Age-15 plantations still had open canopies, fast growing competing vegetation such as pin cherry and mountain maple could still pose a competition problem should they come back after brushing. In contrast, non-suppressed Age-25 plantations were brushed 10–11 years after planting, and while their growth rates increased slowly during the first 10 years, they doubled within 2 years after brushing. Growth rates then remained stable for the Age-25, thinned deciduous plantation, likely due to the still fairly low canopy closure level, while they stabilised and then declined after a few years for the Age-25, deciduous cover plantations (Figures 5B and A3), likely due to the presence of an overtopping deciduous canopy. This growth decline suggests that non-suppressed Age-25 cedars could benefit from the thinning of their overtopping deciduous competitors, which would allow for a growth release and leave dense, nearly pure, and well-established cedar stands. This thinning intervention is not necessary for cedar survival, as cedar can survive for extended periods in a suppressed position and still react well to release [13,32,33]. However, in the context of cedar production, thinning should significantly shorten the duration of the rotation by avoiding the suppressed stage altogether.
The competition index (CI) was used to quantify the relative competition for cedar trees and was identified as a contributing factor for variations in cedar growth [51]. It was a better predictor of cedar growth than the canopy closure metric. The ratio of softwood basal area to total basal area (RATIO) was tested as a factor affecting cedar growth rates because softwood cover and browse are preferred during the winter by both deer and hare [55] and because an increase in softwood content has been linked to a decrease in diameter growth after partial cutting [33]. However, it was not identified as a contributing factor to variations in cedar growth, which can be explained in part by the high RATIO values found on most sites and by the lower influence of RATIO values on sites with open canopies.

4.2. Forking

Forking had no significant influence on cedar growth in this study on a 27-year timeframe. However, forks cause structural weaknesses, which could be problematic considering the low density and structural weakness of cedar wood [27]. Fork presence also has consequences for cedar processing, as cedar mills generally cannot process forked stems. Forks located at the base of the tree reduce the usable volume, while forks located higher on the stem could prevent a stem from meeting minimum length requirements. The impact should be smaller for shingle production as the process can use smaller sections and therefore allow for the elimination of the fork without discarding the entire log, but substantial waste nonetheless remains. Forks could also be an entryway for pathogens causing wood decay, which is thought to cause cedar to allocate more resources to defense mechanisms at the expense of growth [56].

The lack of stand history data hinders the identification of the causes of forking in the studied plantations. However, the high frequency of forked stems in all plantation types (Figure 3) is consistent with the known tendency of cedar wood to fork [1], except for the Age-25, deciduous cover plantations and the Age-25, mixed cedar-spruce plantations, where few forks were observed. Possible causes of forking include browsing, which breaks apical dominance [20] and causes the replacement of the damaged branch by an adjacent branch [28], damage by snow and frost, and low apical dominance [1]. However, as 86% of forks are located within the first 30 cm of height of the tree, the cause of forking is likely not ungulate browsing, as winter browsing availability starts at tree height 30–50 cm due to snow cover [40]. High light availability is a more likely cause of stem forking in this study; Logan [29] found near-consistent forking at the root collar of planted cedar, and found that cedar forking was exacerbated under full light conditions by the considerable increase in foliage and branch development. The lower prevalence of forked stems in the Age-25, deciduous cover plantations could therefore be explained in part by the presence of overtopping deciduous competition during the first years of the plantation, and in part by the use of small seedlings which would have less time to fork in the high light availability of the nursery. In this context, the presence of overtopping deciduous competition could be beneficial for cedar in terms of stem form, especially considering its shade tolerance.

All nursery stock has to meet strict criteria for plantation, and manual fork clipping can be done in some circumstances to meet these criteria. Cedar is however distinct from typically planted softwoods such as spruce and pine, notably because of its low apical dominance, its sylleptic growth [28], and its marked tendency to fork, particularly in response to trauma. Observation of cedar production at the nursery which provided cedar seedlings for the study area and of recent cedar plantations aged <2 months confirms that forking is already common at the time of planting. Future work on cedar plantations should therefore give more attention to planting stock production and planting process in order to determine the exact causes behind stem forking <30 cm.

4.3. Browsing

Although the sampling was designed to compare browsing impacts inside and outside mapped deer yards, cedar recruitment into safe-from-browsing height classes (>3 m) was not a general problem in the study area, in contrast to reports originating from areas with high deer or hare browsing pressure [21,23,55]. As the deer yard populations change considerably through time, not all plantations
were located in zones with high deer density during vulnerable years. Within the yard, none of the Age-25 plantations and half of the Age-15 plantations were in contact with high deer populations as the population had gone down substantially and dispersed towards the northern end of the yard [35,57]. The remaining plantations were close to known deer populations from the plantation year onward, and were therefore more likely to have been subject to winter deer browsing. Only the two suppressed Age-25 plantations showed recruitment problems, and only one site, located inside the deer yard, had a high number of cedar stems browsed by deer. This browsing remained at a low level, and its influence on cedar growth could not be detected as only one of its central trees happened to have been browsed. Cedar was near-systematically browsed by deer on non-suppressed Age-25 sites, but the damage was limited to the first 2 m of the 6–8 m high stems, and was therefore considered non-limiting to cedar height growth. While moose populations are low over most of the natural range of cedar, they are very high in the study area, averaging 11.4 individuals/10 km² over the region [58]. Moose browsing on cedar was however restricted to a single site and remained at a low frequency and intensity, which confirms the limited preferential browsing of cedar by moose [24]. Cedar browsing was observed on most sites and was constant within sites, but varied in prevalence and intensity between sites (Figure 4). Given the consistency of browsing within sites and the use of sites as a random effect factor in the mixed models, not identifying browsing as a factor contributing to variations in cedar growth was expected, the site effect being confounded to some extent with the browsing effect. Moreover, browsing damage can become undetectable through time and could be too recent for its impact to be detectable on cedar growth given that the sampling year was not included in the growth models in order to analyze only complete growth years.

Ungulates and hares did not generally browse on the same sites, but no differences in stand characteristics could be associated to this selection. Within deer yards, deer select their habitat based not only on browse availability and cover, but also on the characteristics of surrounding sites, connectivity, and stand shape [3]. While the little amount of deer browsing on cedar can be partly explained by the currently low deer population levels, deer could also be avoiding young cedar plantations because of their lack of winter cover, especially when located farther away from forest edges [3].

Hare browsing was more abundant than ungulate browsing in the study area, which is consistent with the fact that although hare damage is recognized as less detrimental than deer damage, the opposite can be observed locally on natural cedar regeneration [1,23]. All Age-25 plantations and Age-15 plantations with spruce or fir provide good winter cover for hare, and have abundant winter browse in the form of cedar. For instance, all cedars on both suppressed Age-25 sites with dense spruce canopies had their terminal shoots and branches systematically browsed by hare, which likely created constant resprouting and prevented the creation of sizeable forks. Planting cedar together with a faster growing softwood such as spruce could accelerate the creation of good hare winter cover, therefore increasing the vulnerability of cedar to browsing before it can reach a safe-from-browsing height.

Both inside and outside the deer yard, ungulates appeared to have preferentially browsed fir over cedar, and preferentially browsed palatable competitor species (beaked hazel, willows, yellow and white birch, mountain maple and pin cherry) over cedar. This browsing decreased competition, and could therefore be a factor contributing to the high cedar growth rates observed in this study [19]. The species associated with cedar could also influence the susceptibility of cedar to browsing: the presence of a palatable neighbour could increase detection and damage by herbivores (associative susceptibility [59,60]), or concentrate browsing on these palatable neighbours, therefore decreasing browsing on cedar (neighbour contrast defense [61]); on the other hand, the presence of unpalatable neighbours could decrease detection and damage by herbivores (associative resistance [59,60]), or redirect browsing towards cedar (neighbour contrast susceptibility [61]). In this study, the homogeneity of species communities within age categories prevented further statistical analysis, palatable competitive species being abundant and systematically browsed on all sites with open canopy. However, the ratio of unbrowsed cedar remained constant within deer yard while the ratio of unbrowsed competitive species declined within deer yard, which suggests neighbour contrast
defense and/or associative resistance. The indirect effects that browsing on competing vegetation has on cedar could therefore have a considerable influence on cedar regeneration and development, and should be further investigated in a more controlled experiment.

4.4. Management Implications

Some authors suggest that cedar becomes safe from browsing once it reaches 2 m in height [7]. However, considering the high browsing pressure in some areas and the effective winter browsing reach of deer and hare, a more conservative minimum safe height to avoid overbrowsing can be fixed at 3 m, height at which the top third of the tree is generally safe from browsing [21]. This safe-from-browsing height does not take moose into account as moose browsing on cedar appears less preferential and is generally not recognized as a problem for tall cedar recruitment [24], as was observed in this study. Results show that a safe-from-browsing height of 3 m can be reached within 13 years, on average, for non-suppressed sites and under low browsing pressure, and within 9 years on sites where overtopping competition was never present (Figure 5). This suggests that under similar growing conditions and with proper timing of silvicultural treatments, a 10-year browser exclusion would be sufficient to obtain a safe-from-browsing planted cedar stand.

This study drew a first portrait of cedar plantation development, and direct growth rate comparisons with other studies are therefore imperfect. However, given the ability of cedar to produce advanced regeneration because of its high shade tolerance and layering potential [1] and its ability to react well to stand openings even after a long suppression period [13,32,33], the comparison is deemed pertinent to assess the full growth potential of the species. Maximum height growth rate for short cedars (<200 cm) under full light conditions was more than double the maximum height growth rate observed under a 25–36% canopy transmittance on sites of lower fertility in Québec [34]. Similarly, maximum height growth rate for tall cedars (>200 cm) was more than double that of mature even-aged cedar stands on rich and wet sites in Vermont [31]. On rich swamps in Michigan, cedars remained vulnerable to browsing for 20–40 years following strip clear-cutting in cedar stands in the absence of competition and deer browsing [15,21], while cedars reached 2 m after an average of 36 years under partial shade and lower fertility in Québec [34], and after 30–50 years under shade and high fertility in Minnesota [7]. Old stems harvested in Maine on fertile sites were found to reach 1 m in as little as 4 years and 4 m in as long as 19 years [32].

This study confirms previous findings suggesting that cedar can be, under the right conditions, a productive softwood species [34,56]. While cedar is shade tolerant and often starts growing in the shade as advanced regeneration [32], it can reach considerable growth rates under low browsing pressure and competition. The growth rates measured in this study, twice as high as previously reported, suggest that cedar could be regenerated by taking advantage of much narrower windows of opportunity than previously thought. Such was seemingly the case in the deer yard evaluated in this study, where most of the plantations were able to reach safe-from-browsing heights with no detectable growth suppression from browsing.

The much lower proportion of forked stems in the Age-25, deciduous cover plantations suggests that in the presence of deciduous competition, delaying brushing operations until cedars are well established could, while reducing initial growth rates, lead to less forking. Species such as pin cherry, white birch and mountain maple could contribute, to a certain extent, to the development of cedars with stem forms that are more suitable for processing. The presence of overtopping deciduous competition could also lead to a complementary use of resources [62]. For example, spatial complementarity in tree crowns between cedar and its competitors could optimize light-use efficiency at the stand level and even lead to stem biomass overyielding [63]. Avoiding cedar plantations contiguous to forests providing good winter cover could also contribute to a decreased likelihood of browsing, as could avoiding brushing operations to leave a barrier in the form of competitor species. Browsing on competitor species could also have a positive impact on cedar growth by reducing light and resource competition.
While the recruitment of natural regeneration to height classes above browsing levels can be problematic in the presence of high deer or hare populations, this study shows that cedar plantations established after clearcutting can reach considerable growth rates in the absence of high browsing pressure and competition, and remain vulnerable to browsing for as little as 9 years. Moreover, although deer populations were small in the study area, the low browsing pressure observed on cedar plantations located within deer yards is promising for cedar regeneration through plantation and through the release of advanced regeneration following harvesting operations. As a large part of the cedar harvest comes from natural mixed stands with cedar as a minor component [34], cedar plantations are not a panacea against cedar decline. However, this study shows that cedar plantations could contribute to alleviate the pressure on natural cedar stands by producing cedar with a much higher yield than natural stands. By increasing the abundance of cedar through plantations, the pressure on natural cedar stands should decline. Considering the long-standing decline in cedar, cedar plantations could also contribute to the restoration of the species, especially in areas where little or no cedar remains, and thus to the conservation of native biodiversity on a landscape level [64] and to long-term deer yard quality [3,4].

5. Conclusions

Scientific knowledge of cedar is still limited, and more research is needed on the longer term productivity of cedar plantations, as well as on the quality of planted cedar products. The fast growth of cedar in plantations could influence its rot resistance and lead to inferior structural properties, but could provide wood with less heart rot given its increased growth rate and resource availability. Given that planted cedars show overall high proportions of forked stems with high variability between sites and that little is known on the factors leading to fork development in both natural and planted cedars, attention should also be given to improving our understanding of cedar fork development.

Considering that shaded cedars seem to form less forks than cedars growing in full light, mixed plantations or plantations with retention of natural regeneration could be considered for cedar production, and future research could focus on the potential complementarity between cedar and other commercial species.

This study suggests that the presence of a managed deer yard does not automatically indicate high deer browsing pressure on cedar. Variations in deer abundance through time, contraction of deer population within deer yard, deer displacement within or outside the recognized deer yard, as well as browse availability, species associations, cover, connectivity, and the characteristics of surrounding sites can influence deer browsing pressure within deer yards. However, deer yard boundaries and the guideline to avoid cedar harvesting both remain stable through time. While this strategy protects existing cedar, it does not guarantee cedar regeneration and the preservation of deer yard quality through time. Windows of opportunity during which deer populations are lower in certain areas of the deer yard could be seen as good opportunities to improve cedar regeneration thanks to lower browsing pressure. The possibility to relax the no-cedar-harvest guideline could also be investigated in order to determine its potential to improve cedar regeneration and therefore guarantee the long term presence of cedar in deer yards.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Root collar diameter growth (cm) as a function of time since plantation (years) for all Age-5 plantations. Mechanical brushing occurs at year 1 for all sites. Ribbons show standard error.
Figure A1. Root collar diameter growth (cm) as a function of time since plantation (years) for all Age-5 plantations. Mechanical brushing occurs at year 1 for all sites. Ribbons show standard error.

Figure A2. Root collar diameter growth (cm) as a function of time since plantation (years) for all Age-15 plantations. Mechanical brushing (Br) and thinning (Th) interventions are identified with arrows. Ribbons show standard error.
Appendix C

Figure A2. Root collar diameter growth (cm) as a function of time since plantation (years) for all Age-15 plantations. Mechanical brushing (Br) and thinning (Th) interventions are identified with arrows. Ribbons show standard error.

Figure A3. Root collar diameter growth (cm) as a function of time since plantation (years) for all Age-25 plantations. Thinning interventions (Th) are identified with arrows. Ribbons show standard error.
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